CALLING FOR YOUTH CHAMPIONS!

IT'S TIME TO HEAR YOUR VOICE...

The ‘Youth Champions in Partnership with Murray Hall’ initiative is a brilliant opportunity for young people who would enjoy regularly working amongst a peer group, to achieve any of the following:

- Have a voice in shaping the youth services that Murray Hall offers, through media and design, coming up with names and ideas for projects
- Advocate for Murray Hall and young people through schools
- Be involved in building related projects, such as maintaining the courtyard, painting, designing features, etc
- Creating artwork for the walls, to be sold
- Come up with ideas and support fundraising activities
- Supporting activity groups
- Gain training and experience in the areas of leadership, health, social care, etc
- Supporting the delivery of Health and wellbeing workshops across Sandwell

Youth Championing is a fantastic way to have your say, stay active in the community, gain work experience, and get fully acquainted with life in our charity organisation. Recommendations will be provided in support of your future endeavours.

For details of next meeting at- Murray Hall/ The Bridge, (next to Glebefields Surgery), Tipton, DY4 0SL
Contact Tenesse On 01902 826308 Email- tenesse@greatbridge.org.uk